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I I whose compositions ham met wits
enthusiastic approval at several of

the meetings of the Monday Musical Cub
la Mrs. Ralph C. Wiliir. nee Rlehet. of
this city. It Is a rare honor that few
cities possess In the West, far removed
from the greater centers of art actlTtee
where musical Inspiration seems to be
in the very air. to have a musical tone
painter and creator In the person of
Mrs. Walker, native daughter of Ore
gon.

Tall and stately, with the dark eyes
and hair that distinguish the daughter
of the race.
Mrs. Walker s personality suggests art.
She has the look of a dreamer, a poet,
hut music was undoubtedly given to her
as a gift, a talent to be turned to good
use. She says she loves music and
children. People who knew her as a
baby say that she had an Immense
amount of "baby musle of her own
composition always on hand, and that
she gave private recitals to her rela
tives at which they listened witn oe- -
comlng gravlir- - When four yeara of
age. Mlsa Frankle Klehet waa taken by
her parenta to a concert at the Ola
Mechanics' Pavilion. Third street, at
which the chief attraction was LJberatl
and his famous band. Miss Frankle
gave an Impromptu piano recital to
Liberal!, and he was so visibly im
pressed with the musical talent she
then displayed that he advised her
parenta to give her a musical educa-
tion. LJberatl thourht that the little
girl should be taught to play the cor
net! But the piano haa been and la
Mrs. Walker's chosen musical Instru- -
ment. Her musical lent was always
carefully fostered, and when sha ha- -

I came Mra. lialph C. Walker she. with
her husband, went to Europe, where for
one year she absorbed the musical at
mosphere of Germany and became the
pupil or Hugo Kaun. Merlin, wno gav

j her lessons In advanced harmony.
counterpoint, etc. Mrs. Walker al
worked hard at her piano atudlea and
played with Leschetlxky's pupils
Vienna and London.

When Dr. and Mrs. Walker returned
to this city arter their foreign trip. It
was observed that Mrs. Walker ahowed
marked ability In Improvisation and
piano composition. When she played
aeveral of her new and original com
positions before the Monday Musical
Clnb her work was greeted with bearty
enthusiasm, an.l the prediction waa
made that the art of this Portland com
poser will travel much farther than
the boundaries of her native atate

The other afternoon I railed on Mr.
Walker at her apartments In
Court, and had first a musical talk
and then a treat listening to the rendl
tlo of two of her own compositions
"The Reverie of a Bokhara" and "Hol
land Lullaby. I had noticed on enter.
Intr the room a prelty Rokhara rug,
from Central Asia, lying on the top of
the piano, and wondered why.

"I place the rug there for Insptra-
tlon." explained Mrs. Walker. "In the
reverie 1 am about to play I shall en
deavor to depict the situation from
the point of view of that rug."

Instantly the room waa filled with a
strange Oriental melody, called Into
being by the piano keys, and one Inuc
tned the song of a loneiv traveler fer
away from his ken. The desert waa
railed up. and the movement finished
with the aurgestlon of a camel walking
away In the distance. The "Holland
Lullaby" came neat, and It certainly
received original, dreamy portraiture.

Mrs. Walker played with unusual
ability. She nays that her Impressions
from which grow her musical compo
sitions arrive at most unexpected mo-
ments and that often she has to tot
down the muslnge on paper there and
then, before they escape her. Marine
scenery helpa her In composition, and
Chopin Is her favorite composer.

ye far. this la a list of Mra Walker's
more recent musical compositions

Prelude No. 1. Prelude No. 1: Kan-rasl- e;

Nocturnes Noa I. 2, 3. 4, (. ,
7. : Cycle Scenes From the Day,
I awn. The Spring. Noon. Lov Song.
Ntght; Cycle Ullmpees of the Valley,
Mist. Ploughman's roa-r- . Sunset and
Kvenlng Hymn: Two "Sketches. Pier-
rette and Coquette; The Keverle of a
Bokhara; Itream of the Arab; Berceuse
Arabian: A Itrge: Holland Lullabr:

alee Slrene; Mumoresque; The Song
of Neptune.

Of course. Mrs. Walker haa oth
musical compositions which as yet are
only In pencil. These and others will
leave with her next Spring when she
and her husband plan to go to New
York, where they hope to arrange for
the publication of some of Mr.
Walker's musle. Another trip to Eu
rope and the magic land east of Kurope
Is also contemplated, and we may then
expect to see the Walkers back to
Portland for good.

e e
Mra. May Pearborne Schwab, so-

prano, will sing In concert In the ley
xuiure. at Aiarsnneiu. or.

e e e
The Monday Musical Club will pre-

sent Arthur Kraier. pianist. and
Kthel Rowland, meuo-snpran- o. In re- -

tltil Tuesday night. 1 December 13. at
the Masonic Temple Auditorium. It Is
stated that all club "In good
alandtng win be admitted free to this
re.-lu- l on presentation of their mem
bership cards, and that tickets can be
bought by the general public. Mr.
Kraser Is an Oregon boy and waa form
erly one of the music faculty of the
l'niverxity of Oregon. Later Mr. Fra- -
xer went abroad to study. He haa
recently returned to this section and
located In Spokane. Wash., where h
stands high In musical circles. Mr.
Kraxer recently appeared In recital In
San Francisco, where he scored a
marked success and was acclaimed aa
a talented artist. M'ss Rowland haa
been for several years a solotit In Bos-
ton churches. She la a stnger of en
gaging personality and haa a beauti-
ful voire of wide range and sympa- -

I hello quality.
The Monday Musical club enjoyed a

treat in the playing of Miss Oslo Bart- -

lett last Monday afternoon. Thla
vtung girl showed commendable abil-
ity in her treatment of Chopin's

o in sharp minor. and In
the slower movements of the Moxart
"Paitorate." her encore being a Chopin
waits. Misa Clara Howell, contralto,
pleased with her solo, and deserves
credit for commendable expression and
clear enunciation, her piano accom-
panist being Mlsa SvHIa Mrvjulnn.
Miss Catherine Covach waa soprano so-
loist and sang effectively Meyerbeer's
'Robertu o lu Adoro" and Schumann's

"l.-- Urolle Nlcht." with Mrs. Kathryn
unman jonnson as accompanists.

The soiree muslcale tlitn under the
direction of Mrs. Rose Red-Hansco-

Isst Tuesday night at the Young
Women's Christian Association Audi-
torium waa a auccesa and pleased thelarge audience present. The Portland
Jdiea' Quartet gav a most finished
rendering of all Ita number and the
voice b.end well. The personnel of
lie quartet Is: Miss Jane Irene Hums.
Mlsa Catherine Covach. Mrs. J. Ernest

and Virginia Hutchinson. Mra.
Heed -- Han scorn e waa In good voice, re
ceived armf uia of novil bouquets andwaa recalled many tlues. Much In
terest was evinced In the composi
tions of Frank Rlchter. the young p.
xniai. Me played his selections most
rustically, and showed himself by bis

rompoaltlons to be a composer of rare
talent. Ilia encore "March Grotesque."
was another one of his compositions
In a distinctly different style, and

nowed his versatility. Three of hlasongs were sung by Mrs. Keed-Han- a-

v

NATIVE DAUGHTES OF OREGON", COMPOSER, PLATS OWN
CREATIONS BEFORE MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB.
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assess. see eleee
come and they earned more applause
for the young composer. Edgar K.
Coursen waa the accompanist. The
programme: "In April" t Roentgen)
and "Mother'a Song" Port
land Ladles Quartet: "War lea Nlcht
Kin Halm?" (Tschalkowsky "Sals
Tu" Fountenalllesl "Little House of
Dreams" (Metralf) and 'From the Land
of the Sky illue Water" (Caclmanl.
Mrs. Rose "Indian
Mountain Sorg" and "Chinese. Flower
Fete" (Cidnunl and "Wanted a Hus
band" (Warner). Portland
Quartet: three songs composed by
Francis Rlrht-- r and von by Mrs. Alma
A. Roger "Th Tale of the Wild Wind.- -

'tlold Is the Sun on the Flower" and
"The Welle. of Ood." Mrs. Roue Reed- -
Hanscome. with piano
by the rompoe'r; three compositions for
the piano by Mr. Rlchter. "Etude Molo- -
dlflue." "Iilylle" and "Fanlaele." Frances
Rlchter: "ns I orangers (Holmesi.
lnx ' (HiWach). "Serenade " (Plerne),

"My Top' (Oirnori and "My Utile
Oirl's Lament" tLoehrl. Mrs. Rose Keed- -
Hanerome. and "One Summer Iay
I Beach) and "The Owl" lAUaius), Port
land Ladies Quartet....

At : o'clock this afternoon. Frank O.

tachenlaub and Harry H Van Dyke give
their third Sunday soiree, when sonatas
by Handel and Cade, for violin and
piano, will b played. Mrs. Iaullna
Mlller-Cnapmi.- soprano, will be tne
soloist. ...

VIjs Irene Flynn waa vocal soloist
at the recent meeting of the New York
Society and was accompanied on the
piano by her sister. Miss Mayme Helen
Flynn. "Ton and Love' (D'Hardelot)
and "Rose In the Bud" (Forster) were
Miss Irene's selection, each number be
leg encored.

The Apollo Club's first concert thla
season will be given Thursday night.
December IS. at the Masonic Temple
auditorium. The active membership of
the club has been slightly Increased
since last season and the full quota
of ii voices, under the direction of
William 11. Boyer. has been doing ex.
rellent work at rehearsals.

Among the numbers to be. given are
Sunrise, by Podbertsky. which Is

wonderfully beautiful musical poem
and one of the broadest and most dig
nlftrd numbers the club has ever sung.
This, together with Decker's "Evening
Belle, la a most finished composition,
rich In modulating harmonica. The
Chorus of Bishops and Priests." Buck's

pleasing arrangement from Meyer-
beer' opera, gives unusual opportunity
for the baritone and bass sections. The

Soldiers' Chorus, from "Faust," and
Estudlantlna" are both familiar and

pleasing, while "The Dance of the
Onoines." by MscDowelL and "Spring
and Autumn. by I"ache, are delicate
and captivating unaccompanied num-
bers. The programme will also in
clude one of Bullard's stirring compo-
sitions. "Winter Song. and will close
with Hammond's masterful setting of
Scott's "Lochlnvar."

This concert offers a rare opportu
nity for lovers of male chorus singing,
and the musical circles of Portland will
undoubtedly be well represented. Ed- -

J i. i ' -- x.el., U

I
Artfcar Frtaser. rtaalat. TVhe W l!

Appear la t'eserrt at tbe Ma- - T

aeale Traaple AadlterlatBH Dt. J
eessber 13.

win C. Dawson, a young English bari-
tone, reecntly from New Tork. has been
secured as soloist and will contribute
two separate number besides appearing

In concerted work with the club.
There will be no public sale of tickets,
the audience being confined to asso-
ciate members and friends.. ...

The programme presented at the
meeting of the Euterpcan Society last
Tuesday night was generally acknowl
edged to have been one of the best of
the whole series. Mrs. George Parrlsh
was In charge of the musical section
and deserves much praise' for her ex-
cellent arrangements. The composer
for stuly was Weber, and a very com-
prehensive selection was made from
his works. Mrs. Parrlsh sang the
"Scene and Air" from "Der Frelacliuts."
which was received with much favor.
Mlsa Maud Dammasch won a hearty
encore with her rendition of "L'nbefan-genhelt- ."

The piano numbers by Mrs.
Ella Connell Jesse were splendidly
played. Mra Jesse waa associated with
Miss Alice Holman. Miss Gertrude Hoe.
ber and Mrs. Harry T. Donlvan In a
brilliant pfrformance of the celebrated
"Jubcl'" overture. Frederick W. Good-
rich acted aa accompanist and director
of programme.

e s .
Mrs. Nettle Greer.Taylor Is substi-

tuting today for Mrs. May Dearborn
Schwab In the First Unitarian Church
choir. Mrs. Taylor Is a member of the
Treble Clef Club....

Frederick W. Goodrich will give a
talk to the Mothers' and Teachers' Club
of Clinton-Kell- y School Friday after-
noon on "The Treatment of Children's
Votcea." Mr. Goodrich Is a hard worker
for a fair recognition of the modern
school of music and was responsible for
the selection last season by the Port-
land Festival Chorus of Edgar's "The
Banner of St. George."...

The Portland A Capella Chorus meets
for rehearsal tomorrow night at 8
o'clock, at Sixth and Morrison streets,
and all members are asked to attend
to perfect themselves In the music
which will be sung at the opening
concert, about January 23 or 24. Spe-
cial study Is now taking place on
madrigals by Edwards and Orlando dl
Lasso, and modern music of the new
school, also folk songs. There are still
vacancies for a few contraltos, tenors
and basses, but the membership list
will soon be closed....

Popular concerts Sunday afternoons at
last. The first concert of a series to
be given by a chorus of professional
and al singers under the
direction of William H. Boyer, assisted
hy the augmented orchestra of the
Helllg Theater. David C. Rosehrook.
director, will take pluce at the Helllg
Sunday afternoon, December 18. First
will be the orchestral concert beginning
at 2:10 o'clock and the selections are:
Overture. "Festival" (Leutner); Suite
Espagnole "La Ferla" (a) "Los To-ros- ."

b) "Le Reja." (c) "La Zarxuela"
andante from A Minor Con

certo, with cello solo by Herr F. Han-lei- n
(Goltermann I ; "Kammenol ."

cloister scene (Rubinstein);
Rakocxl-Cxard- No. 10 (M'chlels).
The ' vocal concert, with orchestral

accompaniment, will begin at 3 o'clock.
will last one hour and the programme
Is: Prayer scene. Act I. "Lohengrin"
l Richard WSKer). soloists. EUa. Miss
Jane Irene Burns; Ortrud, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Hutchinson; Lohengrin, J. Ross
Fsrgo; Frederick. Dom J. Ziin and
King. M. L. Bowman: o Don Fatale."
from "Don Carlos" (Verdi). Mrs. Del-phl- ne

Murx: sextet, "Lucia di Lammer-moo- r"

(Donlxettl). sung as six-pa- rt

chorus; "It Is Enough, from Elijah
(Mendelssohn). .,. Claire Montelth:
"The Banner of St. George" (Edward
Elgar). cantata for chorus mixed voices
and orchestra.

The lift of chorus singers: Sopranos
Mrs.' Rose Bloch Bauer. Mra. May

Dearborne Schwab. Mrs. M. Welnsteln.
Mra. Raymond Sullivan. Mrs. George
Parrlsh. Mrs. Fred L. Olson. Mrs. Mod- -
ague. Mrs. D Aurla and Misses Jane

Irene Burns. Llna Llnehan. Eva Wells,
Hattle Ost. Catherine Covach. Ellxabeth
Ktnsella. Laura Ferguson. Delta Wat
son. Dorothy Morrison. Sadie Knapp.
Helga Erlckson. Florence Foster, Maud
Dammasch and. Bertha Wetxel. Con- -
raltos Mrs. I.ela Hammond. Mrs. Vir

ginia Hutchinson. Mrs. Rose Reed.
Hanscome, Mrs. Lulu D. Miller, Mrs.
W. A. T. Bushong. Mrs. Bates Allen,
Mrs. J. Earnest Leidlaw, Mrs. G. Burns.
Mrs. Delphlne Marx and Mlsres. Evelyn
Hurley. Mlylene Fraker. Laura Mc- -
Klnnon. Mary McKlnnon. Maxie Pos
er. Florence Brownell, Harriett John

son. Harriett Monroe. erdle Monroe
and Verna Smith. Tenors J. Ross
Fargo, William C. Borchers, R. H. Rob
inson, W. Q. Hodsdon, O. M. Mallctt,

C. E. McCulloch. A. Samuels. F. S.
Pelrce, E. L. Bayley, J. W. Alstock. J.
B. Simmons, Dr. W. Claud Adams and
D. Boone.. Baritones Dom J. Zan, J.
Claire Montelth. Fred Crother. A. B.
Caughey. D. L. Johnson. H. L. Frank,
A. a. Tlndolph. W. C. McCulloch and
J. R. Stltes. Bassos M. L. Bowman. E.
H. Parrlsh. A. W. Ledbury, H. Whlpp,
J. B. Keefer. Gue Cramer. C. Cathey,
G. O. Wellman and H. Schroeder.

The promoters say that many re-
quests have been received for popular
Sunday afternoon concert at popular
prices, and the December 18 event will
be a test of its kind. It ought to be
successful. ...

A piano recital was given, under the
direction of Harry E- - Van Dyke, at the
auditorium of the Young Women's
Christian Association. last Friday
night, the young piano students being
Misses Frances Dayton.N Edythe Chat-fiel- d.

Evelyn Hitchcock, Marian Neil
and Florence Dayton, who all played
the numbers .alloted to them, with
ability. . The vocal soloist of the occa-
sion was Miss Dagmar Inez Kelly,
mexzo-sopran- o. who sang six numbers
with remarkable purity of tone, for so
young a singer. It Is a real pleasure
to hear such a fine voice as Miss
Kelly's, free from tremolo and uneven
vocalisation.' Her clear enunciation is
also to be commended. Miss Kelly Is
now one of our most competent ama-
teur soprano singers In concert.

More compliments were 'showered on
the Helllg Theater orchestra for Its
pleasureable concerts last week, and
Jean Durocher won praise for his ex
cellently played xylophone solos. Th
orchestral programme at the Helllg,
beginning tonight at 8 o'clock Is:

March. "The Great Divide." (Maur
Ice): selection, "It Happened In Nord
land." (Victor Herbert); ballet scene,
"Columbine. (Gruenwald): between
the acts, waltz. "La Source." ( aid
tenfel): "Salute d Amour." (Elgar
"Fleur de Lin." (Dlllea); "Silver Bell,
Intermezzo, (V enrich)....

Th members of Taylor-stre- Meth
odist Church choir are giving monthly
recitals this season. Last Friday night
a successful musical recital was much
enjoyed.

Miss Belle Rasmussen. soprano, an
Miss Exle Moore, contralto, are cn
gaged to appear In concert at Camas,
Wash., December 14....

The newly organized Peninsular
Choral Society, with 50 members, has
as officers: President. Dr. I. N. Pal
mer: secretary. Carrel A. Williams
director. Robert Bolce Carson. The
society will give four concerts this
Winter, the first next month....

At the concert bazaar to be given at
Grace Memorial Episcopal Church. Irv
ington. Wednesday nlftht. a musical pro
gramme will be given and those taking
part are: Miss Elizabeth Klnsella. Laura
Ferguson. Mrs. Leila Hammond, Mrs.
Belle Rasmussen, Richard Robertsan. Ed
Haring. M. Mayer, with Miss Florence
Foster as accompanist....

Officers of the new Mozart Club are
President, Mrs. Hammond; vice-pre- sl

dent. Mrs. Belle F. Rasmussen, and sec
retary. Richard Robertson. The ex
meeting of the club Is Tuesday nlf-h- t

when this programme will be given: Vio-
lin solo, selected. Mr. Mayer; soprano
solos, (a) "O Dolce Ardor.. (Gluck). (b
"O Don Fatale" from "Don Carlos" (Ver
di). Mrs. Hofer: baritone solo, (a) "Under
the Rose" (Fischer), (b) "Slave Song
(Del Kelso), (c) selected (Nessler); piano
solo, selected. Mlsa Carpenter; contralto
solos, (a) "Shadows" (Bond), (b) "My

1 Lady Chine" (Clough-Leiter- ). (c) "Obstl- -
natlon (Fontanelles), Miss Sutton; ven
triloquist. Mr. Couglln: soprano solos,
(a) "Nymphs and Shepherds" IPurcell)
(b) "Deep Shaded Forest" (Rossini), Miss
Klnsella. .

Three music study clubs recently met
at the home of Mrs. Lena W. Chambers,
64S East Ash street. The game of musi
cal authors was played and Interesting
"visits" were made to the homes or dir
fcrent composers, with the aid of
optlcan and postcards, which Mrs. Cham
bers collected while sne was in E.urope....

The Schubert Concert Company will
give a concert at Milwaukle, Or., Tu
day night, . .

At St. Mary's Church. Williams ave--
nu and Stanton street, the choir for
the year Includes aeveral good Voices.
Last Sunday at the offertory D. Cain
ssng an "Ave Marie composed by Mr,
Wilson, the organist and choirmaster.
For Christmas Mr. Wilson has begun
rehearsals on a mass of his own com
position. At this morning's services
Miss Ruble A. Goulet will sing Mas--
ten's "Ave Marie' In the offertory. The
new pipe organ adds greatly to the
musical value or the song services.

Thl programme will be rendered at
Actorla. Or.. Wednesday night at i

piano recital by Miss Esther Nord
strom. and under the direction of Miss
Hattle Wise, assisted by Mrs. J. L.
Allen. violinist:

"Sonate op. 13." Alegro Cantablle,
Adagio. Rondo, (Beethoven); "Au Var-
ices (Vleuxtemps), Mrs. J. T. Allen;
"Valse op. 20 No. 1" and "Valse op.
Of AO. , Jl Ulliu. ' nj.
8 No. 2," (Grelg); "Romance," "Valse
op. 69 No. 2," Schutt).. . .

Miss Verna Smith sang "Abide. With
Me." (West) at the Hassalo Congre
gational Church, last Sunday morning,
Her rendition showed excellent musical
taste. --...

Miss Verna Smith recently went to
Hood River. Or., where she was solo-
ist at a reading of "The Vision of Sir
Lounfol." which was given by one of
the local societies. Miss Smith's sing-
ing was well received, and her songs
cahrmingly rendered, sue is tne con-

tralto soloist at Hassolo Congregational
Church. . . .

Miss Charlotte Banfleld. who gave
several readings, with fine success, at
the receptidn held last Wednesday night
at the Portland Heights Club, is also
a talented singer and on the occasion
named sang two numbers, which were
cordially received....

Miss Mildred Ktlng gave a piano re- -
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Mra. Fred L. Olaoa. Soprano.
Saaa- - at the Dedication

of IJnara Hall.

liEli 4, 191U.

Sherman
Clay & Co's
Plain
Statement
of Facts to
Christmas
Piano Buyers

$575 to
$2000

cltal last Wednesday night, and her
work denoted musical talent.
Mrs. Delphlne Marx, contralto, sang
several numbers and her fine vocallsm
won many express,o-3- s of regard.. . 9

"Don't you think you could make
some Improvement In that orchestra?
They could hardly hear my song; last
night for the drum," said the soubrette.

"Well." replied the manager, with a
smile. "I might add another drum."
Yonkers (K. Y.) Statesman....

Mrs. Newrlch (who has advertised
for a pianist) "So you are the music
teacher that answered my advertise-
ment r

"Yes. ma'am."
"Well, sit down there and play a

couple of duets so that I can see what
you can do." London Tit Bits.

An advertisement In a German news
paper calls for a verger-organi- st in a
church In Kammerswaldau. His duties
are as follows: "To play the organ
at four services and to lead the slng- -
ng. io socure the services or slnirers.

rehenrse them, and. as thev cannot be
obtained In the town, provide the ex-
penses of their Journey and meals; to
perform the functions of verger, in-
cluding clerk's work, but not Including
bellringing and cleaning; while occu-
pied at the organ to provide a deputy
verger: to h at the vicars" services for
baptisms and so forth." The yearly
salary is $12. with a special grant of
J3.75 for the deputy verger and Jl for
the organ-blowe- r.. ...

At the dedication bv the Swedish- -
American societies cr Linnea Hall lastWednesday night Mrs. Fred L. Olson
was the soprano soloist, and won a
cordial reception for her able singing
of "A Spanish Serenade" (Buzz!) and
'Solvejg's Lied" (Grieg). .. .

The Arion Singing Society will
Its first concert of the season Tuesdaynight, and admission will be by invita-
tion. Lucien E- - Becker is director and
he programme will be: "Soldiers

Chorus," from "Faust" (Arion); "DieJunge Nonne" (Schubert), Miss Maude
Dammasch; "Dort llegt die Heimat"Attenhofer), Arion; "Die Lorely"'
Becker), Arion mixed chorus; (a)
Neue Heimat" (Hachlen). (h) "Die hist

mie eine illume " (Becker), (c) "Warn- -
ung" (Becker). Arion: "Esbllnkt der
Tham" (Rubinstein): "Lenz" (Hildah).
Miss Dammasch; "Nocturne V sham"(Chopin); "Tarantelle od. 6" (Ruhln- -
steln), Lucien E. Becker; "O Wald"
Haeser), massed chorus consisting- - of

Orion Turner and Helvetia male chor- -
ses. The piano accomDanlmenta to

Miss Dammasch'B songs will be played
by Francis Rlchter....

Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer will he In
charge of the music Wednesday nightat the dedicatory exercises of the new
Neighborhood House erected at a cost
of J50.000 under the auspices of the
Council of Jewish Women, at SouthPortland. Mrs. Bauer and Mrs. Del-
phlne Marx will sing solos, the Bauerquartet of women's voices will makeits initial appearance and numbers will

iso be given by the Tuesday Ajfternonn
Club. The piano accompanists will ha
Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer and Miss Leo-
nora Fisher.

The Chemmecs Club recently enlnvian able lecture delivered by Frederick '

w. irooancn on "The Development ofthe Opera."

December 27 the Junior Council of

The Greater
Olds, Wortman CD,

Kins' Store
She e t 1 t

Music lC
All the Latest Popular 'Hits
In Basement Underprice Store.
You and I and the Moon; It's
a Girl Like You That Keeps a
Fellow Guessing; Honolulu Rag;
Somebody's Lonesome; Beneath'
the Silver Stars, big hit; I Love
It; Planning, Pretty's the Pic-
ture I'm Planning; That Italian
Rag; That Loving. Two-ste- p

Man (Cuddle, Cuddle, Cuddle
Song); "Prat March" Two-ste- p;

AYben he Bloom Is on the
Heather; on sale at, copy, 15J

v

Do you know about the mechanism of a
piano? .

Can you determine between inferior, un-

seasoned materials in the hands of poor
workmen and the high-class,m- ost expensive
materials molded by the highest skilled me-

chanics?

You must trust to a house with a known
reputation for integrity.

That's what your neighbors and friends
are doing. That's why so many STEIN--WA- Y

Pianos with an international reputa

Jewish Women will give an evening
of music at which the programme will
consist of selections of old raditional
Hebrew music, hundreds of years old.
Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer will be In
charge ot the programme....

Asked why so many American girls
who leave home to study music are
failures, Madame Olive Fremstad, the
eminent grand opera singer, recently
said in a New York Interview:

"Too many of the girls do not live
sensibly or wisely and their healthgoes. Think of the girl's usual lunch
of ice cream, soda, ice water and
eclaire, and the afternoon cocktail
that curse of the country."...

Miss Louise Martin, soprano, sang
In excellent style Strelezki's "Day
Dreams" last Wednesday night at a
social meeting of the Knights of Secur
ity, Oregon City....

These soloists sang at the last meet-
ing of the Tuesday Afternoon Club,
held under the direction of Mrs. Rose
Bloch Bauer: Mrs. John Price, of Ore-
gon City; Mrs. Delphine Marx. Miss
Lola Price and Mrs. Edwin Stener. At
Tuesday afternoon's meeting of the
club the soloists will be: Mrs. Charles

Tbe End the
What Some Dentist Say About the Rex

Dental Company and the Al-

veolar Method.
There Is not a DENTIST in this city

who does not know that the
METHOD Is den-

tistry. That it is the only entirely
way to restore missing teeth.

They know that It is the most beautiful,
most comfortable and most scientific
way that it will last a lifetime. That
every patient in this city who has this
work (and there are hundreds of them)
will say, it asked, that It Is absolutely
perfect and entirely in ev-
ery way. We know we employ only
dentists of the very highest ability,
that we have eleven of the most suc
cessful high class dental offices In the
world, that we pay the largest salaries
paid anywhere in the world. Thereby
attracting tha cream of the profession
and that every dentist we employ is a
top notcner. Yet tnere is naraiy a
day that one or more people, wise
enough to investigate for themselves.
do not come in and tell us that Dr. So
and So savs "It's nothing to
it. They can't do It. It won't last, etc..
etc" we do not extiect any other den
tlst to recommend his patient to come
to us. it is not natural ior any man
to send his business awav and to an
other. But we do expect every Honest
Man to Tell tne Trutn, or say noming.
To the sensible man. knocking is mere
ly a to the knociter.

AoroDos the Alveolar Method Is pat
ented and the name Is Trade Marked.
We own both, west of the Missouri
River; we sold the righto east to a con- -
fern that does an enormous business.
No other dentists have a legal nor
moral right, even If he had the skllI,,to
do the work. J'liererore, alter 111

merit of this work has become known
to all the people some dentists will
continue to KnocK.

The Alevolar method surely "meets a
long felt want." A banker
of this ctty says: liKe many otners,
T wnn a coward about mv teeth. I keDt
putting off to see the dentist until It
grew to be a necessity. For two years
I had been the Alveolar
svstem. It attracted une from the first.
and the fact that other dentists did not
approve of It was no to
me.

"I finally had the work done." I got
through without finding tne pain which
I had dreaded and was looking for.
This was a surprise as well as a relief
to me. My front teeth were badly
broken or entirely gone, with only two
of the law teeth that came together.
and they were wearing badly. I now
have a full set of solid uppers and
lowers, and can bite and chew as well
as I ever could.- -

"I consider I was wise in getting the
Alveolar system of teeth."

The work Is painless and
carries our guarantee of

IT IS EASY

to make claims for dentis-
try, but to make dentistry that will
make good the claims is hard. We ask
patients to do this: After the

have attracted your atten-
tion, then in fairness to and
all dentists compare the work, point
for point, or the references furnished
as to the obtained, that is
all we ask.

tion as are finding
way into Portland

We advise early selec-

tion of your Christmas
STETNWAY. The holi-.da- y

demand this year is
so large as to it
quite that we will be
unable to fill late

On Morrison, at Sixth

rji!7tj

Sherman pay& Co.

J Portland, Oregon.

ALVEOLAR TEETH
The Millionaire's Luxury Poor Man's Fortune

Does Away With Partial Plates and
Ordinary Bridgework

Justifies Means

ALVEO-
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boomerang
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investigating
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practically
satisfaction.

advertising

adver-
tisements yourselves

satisfaction

best,
their
homes.

make
likely

orders.

Alphonse, Miss Hilja "Jrickson, Miss
Avis Lobdell, Miss M;llie Segal. Misa
Val'oorg Ahlgren. Miss Tinl Anderson
and Miss Sadie Emerson, who will sing
selections of new music, including a
number of new song cycles. Miss Emma
Burke, soprano, has Joined the club.

Mrs. W. A. T. Bushong will substi-
tute today In the choir of the White
Temple for the regular contralto solo-
ist, Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller, who Is to
sing with the Harmony Quartet at As-
toria.

Shppllmh iniht Bag

mpIoBcs fa SiwH0U

Aveolar Teeth and Enunciation!
The partial plate and bridgework

which people used to wear befo're the
Alveolar Method of restoring missing
teeth was discovered interfered greatly
with enunciation. The very fact of a
foreign substance being introduced into
the roof of the mouth made it neces-
sary for people to learn to talk all
over again. A great many never suc-
ceeded.

There is an unmistakable Impediment
In the speech of anyone whose mouth
Is encumbered with a partial plate or
a bridge with space underneath to whis-
tle through or make a metallic sound
when talking or singing. The partial
plate also makes it unpleasant when
one is dining. It takes away in large
measure the sense of taste, as it covers
up the palate. The Alveolar Method
emancipates people from the many dis-
agreeable- features of the partial plate,
but, best of all, it enables one to use
the Alveolar Teeth with the same de-
gree of satisfaction that they would
use nature's- teeth.

No one will pretend to say that teeth
fastened to a partial plate are any
more than a makeshift. They simply
fill up the gap in the mouth where the
teeth have been lost. The Alveolar
Teeth fill up the gap and they also
allow one to chew with them with en-

tire satisfaction.
Alveolar Teeth Where Bridgework Is

Impossible.
If only your front teeth are left, say

S or 4 or more, we can replace all
those that have been lost on both sides
clear back with perfect Alveslar teeth,
whilst bridgework would be impossible
even if you had 8 or 10 front teeth to
tie to. If you have only two back
teeth on each side, say molars, we can
supply all the front teeth that are
missing with beautiful, serviceable.-lifelik-

Alveolar teeth. This could not
possibly be done by the bridge route.
Suppose you have lost'your last (back)
teeth, two or more upper or lower on
either side. We can replace them with
Alveolar teeth. The bridge specialist
would have to advise a partial plate
which would encumber the mouth as
well as to help to destroy your other
teeth. Where you have lost a few
teeth there are dentists who would ex-

tract all the rest to make room for a
plate. (Where people have no teeth
we make plates, too. And when we
do they look like they grew there.
They are scientifically and artistically
built for service and comfort as well
as beauty.) Even where bridgework
is possible, there Is no comparison be-
tween the two. A very large percent-
age of our work is taking out bridge-wor- k

put In by supposedly high class
dentists and replacing it with the
beautiful and artistic Alveolar Teeth.
And unlike bridgework in another re-
spect, it is practically painless. No
boring or cutting into the gums, noth-
ing, to be dreaded Now, then, prices
being equal, which would you choose?

Curing Pyorrhea (loose teeth), a dis
ease given up hy other dentists as in-
curable,- Is another of our specialties.
We cure it absolutely. It's a boastful
statement to make, .but we can do any
thing that is possible in dentistry, and
what we do Is always of the very high-
est classt Our booklets, Alveolar Den-
tistry, are free. Write for one if you
cannot call. We have samples of our
work to show at all times.
THE) BEX DENTAL CO, DKNTISTS
311 to 314 Kington bldg., 3d su

Terms to fteuaDte feopie.
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